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Whether you're looking for a romantic escape for a special occasion, or you just want to beat the winter deep freez e
as a couple, we're sharing 10 ultra- romantic hotels around the world to inspire you to get away from it all with your
guy.

Antara Palace
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Ant ara Palace
Any couple looking for the royal treatment and a one- of- a- kind escape should consider Antara Palace in
Cyprus. Fittingly, Cyprus is known as the Island of Aphrodite, birthplace of the goddess of love and beauty.
The luxurious escape makes the most of its setting and lives up to the promise of romance. The property
offers seven private suites where couples can truly get away from it all – in style. Couples can choose to have
a personal butler cater to their every whim, plan a private movie screening, request personaliz ed meals from
the chef, relax at the spa and discover the surrounding area with any number of exciting activities, from
watersports to nature hikes.

Cap Juluca
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Cap Juluca
Situated on 179 beautiful beachfront acres on the island of Anguilla, the award- winning Cap Juluca resort is
perfect for couples looking for an unforgettable romantic Caribbean escape. Every Moorish- inspired room
comes with an ocean views, direct beach access and a private terrace. White- sand Cap Juluca beach, often
described as one of the best beaches in the world, makes for a memorable spot to spend the day. When
they’re not soaking up the sun, couples’ massages, snorkelling trips and romantic meals await. Cap Juluca
also features a Friday sunset cruise, complete with live music, champagne and hors d'oeuvres.

Corey Weiner/Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino
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Aruba Marriot t Resort & St ellaris Casino
Any stay at the Aruba Marriott will be a memorable one (we can’t wait to go back), couples craving romance
should make beeline for the property’s Tradewinds Club (an 18+ hotel- within- a- hotel located on the top floor).
The club's private beach, adults- only H2Oasis pool and exclusive access to a private lounge put a luxurious
spin on any couple’s vacation. When a more active mood strikes, couples can challenge themselves with a
SUP Yoga class, try their hand at beach tennis or go for a sunset catamaran sail down the coast of the island.
No matter what the day entails, dinner at Simply Fish, the resort’s seaside restaurant is a must. There is
nothing more romantic than dining directly on the sand while listening to the sound of waves.

Robert Reck/Capella Pedregal
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Capella Pedregal
Is there anything more romantic than a hotel that can only be accessed by a private tunnel? Such is the case
at the Capella Pedregal in Cabo San Lucas, which sits on 24 mountainside and oceanfront acres. There are
four pools to choose from, including two infinity pools and every guest room and suite features a private
plunge to cool off in with views over the Pacific. Need some help making your trip perfect? Each stay includes
a personal assistant who can assist couples with everything from booking spa treatments to making dinner
reservations or planning activities.

The Fairmont Southampton
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The Fairmont Sout hampt on
Located on Bermuda’s spectacular south shore, the Fairmont Southampton sits on nearly 100 acres,
overlooking the island’s famed pink sand beaches. Couples visiting Bermuda April through November can
take advantage of the property’s Moon Dance Package, which includes a five course dinner prepared by the
resort’s Executive Chef on the property’s secluded beach, served by a private butler. If that’s not enough,
choose from one romantic extra: a horse and carriage ride from the hotel to the beach, a saxophone
serenade throughout the evening, or a bubble bath ready and waiting, complete with aromatic candles, for
when couples get back to the room.

Monastero Santa Rosa Hotel + Spa

Ponta dos Ganchos
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Pont a dos Ganchos
Beach- loving couples craving a sand and surf trip that goes beyond the tried and true should think about
Ponta dos Ganchos in Florianopolis in southern Braz il. The property is located on a privately owned

peninsula with 25 ocean- facing villas, making it a romantic retreat any beach lover would approve of. During
the day, couples can take advantage of the beach, thermal pool, massage tents, and nature trails, or go for a
sunset ride on a traditional fishing boat (complete with oysters and chilled champagne). In the evening, one
lucky couple gets to reserve a private dinner under the stars on an island only accessible via a candlelit
bridge.

St. Regis Bora Bora
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St . Regis Bora Bora
For the couple craving an exotic escape, a trip to Bora Bora, known as one of the most beautiful islands in
the world, fits the bill. The St. Regis Bora Bora, on 44 stunning acres is the ultimate romantic getaway. The
resort features 100 beautifully designed over- water and beach villas, many with terrace whirlpools or private
swimming pools. In addition to enjoying the stunning scenery and resort amenities, or coz ying up in a private
villa, couples can take also advantage of the property’s “romance concierge” who can help make their trip
even more romantic.

The Willows Historic Palm Springs Inn
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The Willows Hist oric Palm Springs Inn
Golfers, foodies, architecture buffs, shoppers and avid hikers will all find something to do in Palm Springs,
making it an ideal escape for the couple on the go. With just eight rooms and a maximum of 16 guests, the
adults- only Willows Historic Palm Springs Inn is ideal for romance. No two rooms are alike and guests can
enjoy sprawling grounds, an inviting pool and jacuz z i, coz y lounge and close proximity to everything Palm
Spring’s has to offer. A three- course breakfast, evening wine and hors d'oeuvres, and poolside snacks and
beverages are all included with each stay meaning you don’t really have to lift a finger.

Al Argueta/Casa Palopo
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Casa Palopo, Guat emala
Guatemala’s Lake District might not be on everyone’s must- visit list, but it should be and we’re willing to bet it
will be soon thanks to the stunning scenery and laidback vibe. Couples who want to get off the beaten track
will love the relaxed lakeside living at romantic micro boutique hotel Caso Palopo. Perched on the shore of
Lake Atitlan the nine room property boasts panoramic views of the lake and three surrounding volcanoes.
Each of the well- appointed, uniquely decorated suites house private terraces, perfect for candle- lit dinners,
outdoor couple’s massages, or morning coffee overlooking the lake.
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